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THE MANAGEMENT OF NIGHT TIME URINARY INCONTINENCE: EFFECTS ON SLEEP 

AIMS OF STUDY: Disturbed sleep is common amongst nursing home residents ( ' l  and night 

time pad changing (and resident turning) have been found to be associated ith sleep 

fragmentation ' 2 )  However sleep problems are known to be multi-factorial a n d  it has not been 

demonstrated that changes in nlght time contmence management result in l e s s  sleep 

fragmentation. In this study t j e  aimed to answer the question: What is the effect  of different pad 

changing regimes on the sleep of elderly women living in residential settings? In addition, we 

wished to explore earlier findings '3'. which indicated that a substantial proportion of residents 

who were turned by staff, also turned themselves. 

METHODS: A cross-over des~gn was used. Following a two week baseline p e r ~ o d  subjects from 

residential settings were randomly allocated to one of two pad changing regimes, a more 

frequent pad changing regime (whereby residents were changed at 22.00, 02 .00  and 06.00) or a 

less frequent pad changlng repme (with residents changed at 22.00 and 06 .00  only). Each regime 

lasted four weeks and was followed by the alternative regime. The Visi-lab (Stowood Scientific 

Instruments) was used to measure sleep. Thls comprises a video tape recorder and a computer 

attached to an infra-red camera A video tape is made enabling direct obserx-ation of the 

resident's sleeplwake patterns and activities. Sleep disturbance is measured b y  calculating 

recorded body movements, uslng analysis software supplied by the manufacturer. Sleep 

recordings were taken for 10 hours, for two nights per subject dur~ng each regime. 
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?ESULTS: Twenty-one subjects with night time incontinence from four residential settings for 

:lderly people completed the study. No significant differences were found In sleep disturbance 

)etween the two regimes (morej.equent pad change regime 57.9 SD 39.4 (mean movements per 

lour), less frequent pad change 71 4 SD 48.2 (mean movements per hour)) 'The trend towards 

ubjects moving less (and therefore sleeping more) durlng the more frequent pad changing reglme 

S probably spurious, but a possible explanation may be that subjects who were changed more 

'requently were more comfortable and therefore slept more. Durlng both pad changing regimes 

staff seldom turned residents. Five of the subjects turned themselves during the night and all five 

#ere also turned by staff usually because they appeared to have adopted uncon~fortable or 

xecarious positions. 

CIONCLUSIONS: We found no evidence that a less jrequent pad changing regime results in less 

deep fragmentation for elderly women in residential settings. Sleep disturbance in institutional 

settings is multi-factorial and it is therefore likely that a single additional pad change does not have 

3 measurable effect on sleep. We found that staff seldom turned residents even at the time of pad 

:hanging, although self-turning residents were turned. 
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